
2023 Business Memberships

All Annual Sponsorships receive:

● Logo and paragraph with link on our website (Business Members Page)

● Logo on Table Sheet displayed at all events and activities.

● Included on ‘Thank You' posts done at least quarterly.

General Annual Membership- $300

Gold Membership- $700

Diamond Membership- $1000

Framed certificate for our business.

We share your IG/FB posts stating that you are a Diamond Member.

(Max 3 per month.  Must be notified/tagged )



2023 Business Sponsorships

Trail/Walks Sponsorship--  $1200  Sponsor all trail walks-  (bird, nature, etc).  Logo on

each calendar event image on the events page, and all posts/ads for each walk.

(Ave of 2 per month- minimum of 1/mo).  This excludes special events.

Camper Sponsorship- $1500 We are looking to get a vinyl wrap on our new mobile

learning camper.  Your logo would be included on the wrap.  We will work together to

determine the size and layout of the logo.

Youth Chapter Sponsorship- $850  Logo on each calendar event image on events

page, and all posts/ads for each event for Junior Chapter.  (Average of one per month-

minimum of 1/mo.)

Newsletter Sponsorship- $800  Sponsor all newsletters (twice a month).  Logo at the

bottom of the Newsletter with blurb and link.

(Option to pay for one month (2 editions)- $100)

Land Steward Academy Sponsorship- $1500.  Sponsor all seminars and classes

(online included).  Logo on calendar events (on website) for all seminars and classes

offered, all advertising, and on the online class itself (Thinkific).

Lending Library Sponsorship- $850-  Sponsor logo sticker on the clear door of the

library, a spot to put business cards in the library, and you will be thanked as a sponsor



on the our webpage (with your logo and link to your info) and on ALL posts dealing with

the library (at least one a month).

Native Nursery- $1200. Logo and 'thank you' on all Nursery posts. A sign at the

nursery also with a logo and stating that 'this is possible because of the generosity of".

Please note that we may have more than one corporate sponsor for each.

Please email mike@loveourland.org if interested in sponsoring! Thank you in

advance!

Individual Event Sponsorships

$300- Logo on specific event calendar illustration on website
and social media ads.


